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MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, I93I

GRIZZLIES
HOCKEY TEAM DEFEATS
PHILA. NORMAL SCHOOL

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - -

DEFEAT
v. W. C. A. HOLDS MEETING

JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS
1933

RUBY

EDITOR

FOR BIG AND LITTLE SISTERS

F. &. M.

7·6

BEAR HILL AND DALER
DOWN F. & M. 22-33

F. & M. was in for a bad day SatThe junior cla ss at a recent meetFirst Game of eaSOn PI'ove Walk ing selected the editor-in-chief and Loye and
er ice the Motto of uray for besides the football loss the
Away for Coach Snell's Dribbler
business manager of the 1933 Ruby.
Chri tian Organization
Lancaslrians took it in the nose in
Cl'OSS country. The undefeated UrJames E. Palm, of Reading, was
The Philadelphia Normal School chosen for the first mentioned po iWednesday evening in Bomberger si nus hill and dalers continued theil'
hockey team suffered defeat at the tion and Kermit B. Mohn, of Myers- t.he Y. W. C. A. held a big and little winning ways by easily defeaing the
hands of lhe Ursinu girl in a game town, as business managel'. Palm sister meeting. EVC1'y girl wa in- F. & M. squad, Saturday morning,
played Friday, October 16 on the Col- has served on the Uesinns Weekly vited bul the idea was mainly for a Sutin, star Bear harrier, won fil'St
legeville field. The final score was staff as reportel' and associate editor get-toget~er of big an? little sisU:l's. place handily leading Darlington to
9-0.
and is at present a member of the The meetmg opened With the playmg t he finish by a good margin. SumThe fir t few minutes of play saw cross country team. Mohn is a foot- of several hymns on the organ by mary:
the ball deftly dribbled down the field ball manager, sports editor of the Cor~ta Nag.le, the Y. W. C. A. accom1 Sutin, 2 Darlington, 3 Sautter, 4
for three goals fo~ the home team. Weekly and active in other campu, pamsl. ThiS was followed by the! Persons 5 Cottetta 6 Gregol'y 7 SibOn very few occaSIOns was the ball activities. The remaining members reading ~f the Bible story of the I~ve bel, 8 Reynolds, 9, 'Heck, 10 P~lm, 11
a~lowed out of the ~ontrol of the Dr-, of the staff will be announced in the and servlc~ of Ruth Lo her lll~ther~m-I Yoder, 12 Brian, 13 Bigelow, 14 Hensmus team and drIven down toward neal' future.
law, NaomI, by Helen Van SClver 33. e sey, Course length 3 miles.
the opponents' goal gosts. At the end
- - -- u -- - The idea for the pI'Og'l'am was to
The next meet is with John Hop.
have as many as possible big and Iit- kins, Saturday, at home.
of the fit'st period the score was 6-0. ENGLISH GROUP HOLDS
The second period featured the
tie sisters perform together; and to
u--same splendid playing' on the part of
INTERESTING MEETING bring out the talent of the new stu- CUBS DOWNED 26=0
the College team. Two more points
dents. First on the program was a
were added to the score before sub- Dr. Smith Tells of ummel' Spent so lo "Song of the Soul" by Evelyn
BY VILLANOVA CREW
Glazier '32, accompanied on the violin
stitutions were made and the second
in Honolulu
team, with the exception of Esther
by her little sister Troupiere Sipe '35, Irish Yardage Made Chiefly on Open
Billett '32 who retained her position ... t
A most hearty welcome was extend- and Marion Kern '35 at the piano.
Plays; Cub Line Impenetrable
right wing and "Mickey" Stengel' '32 ed to the old and new memben of the Next was a reading, "Friendship," by
who was getting little exercise as goal English Group, by Kathryn Hand '32, Ruth Hamma, accompanied on the
The Ursinus yearlings were dekeeper, took the field. The final whis- president, Tuesday evening at its first violin by her big sister, Muriel Ing'1'am fealed on Friday afternoon by the
tle blew when the score was 9-0, one official gathering.
'33.
Sylvia
Aeri
'35
gave
her
own
Dr. and Mrs.
heavier and more experienced Villagoal having been added by Farrell '35 Smith were included among the interpretation on the piano of "Some- nova Frosh, at the Main Line Stadafter the substitutions were made.
guests. The meeting was then turned where a Voice is Calling" which was ium, by the score of 26-0.
The game was featured by fine co· over to Helen Van Sci vel' '33, vice so much appreciated that she gave
'l'he Irish yearlings, found the Uroperation between the backfield and president of the organization.
"Kiss Me Again" as an encore. Then sinus line impenetrable, and had to
forward line and splendid passwork
The first number on the program a new student, but a Sophomol'e, Vir- r~sist to wide end runs and forward
among the forwal'd line players. While was a duet by Marion Hageman '34 ginia Meyers '34, gave an excellent passes in order to SCOl·e. The Ursinus
many of the players are veterans of and Ruth Haines '34 singing "The reading "The Newlyweds Go Fishing." line, lighter, but playing hard footlast year's team, there are several Barefoot Trail" by Wiggers. Follow- The closing number was a duet by ball, repeatedly repulsed the hish in
new players who al'e well worth ing this Gladys Stenger gave a very Jane Stevens '35 and Dorothea Wieand their attempts. Tinney, shifted from
watching. Mary Rothenbergel' '33, who pleasing interpretation of Alfred '35, accompanied by Harriet Warne quarterback to end, played a heroic
holds the position of right fullback, Noyes famous poem "The BalTel Or- '33. They sang "A Perfect Day" and game as did Peerowsky, but were unpromises to be a fine aid to Anne Uh- gan." Gladys Urich pleased the group "The Rosal'Y."
able to break through the hard runrich in the backfield. Francis and Lyle, with a snappy selection "Was that
At the end bookmal'ks, made by the ning, heavy interference. The entire
Freshmen girls, wet'e given to the big team played a fighting game, but
both of '35, should prove of value to Your Command ?",
the team. Incidentally, "Bup" FranIn his talk, Dr. Smith, adviser of the and little sisters "Just to Remember," their game efforts were not sufficient
cis scored 4 out of the 9 goals. Other group, pointed out the purpose of the and the meeting closed with the sing- to cope with the Villanovians.
points were scored by Blew, Strickler, English GI·OUp. He I'eminded them ing of "Follpw the Gleam."
Gleason, the fleet Villanova fulldnd FalTelJ.
Much credit is due Anne Uhrich '32, back, executed two sensational runs,
that, while other subjects are impor-----u---tant to a person, English is absolutely chairman of the program committee; one a 60 yard l'un, aided by perfect
necessary, Dr. Smith invited the Jun- for this new and Ol'iginal idea for intel~ference.
PROF. DANDO ADDRESSES
Line-up:
iors and Seniors of this group to try the annu"!! big and IiLtle sister meet- Ur luu
YllInDovQ
Y. M. C. A. AT MEETING
Tinney
.........
left
end .......... Quinn
ing,
for the English Club which is limited
Kravitz ...... left lackle ..... Roberston
u
Farias ...... left guard .... Blanshaw
Last Wednesday night the Y. M. C. to fOUl'teen membel's. The PUI'pose
Price .. ...... (,en ler ........ Mahaffey
A. meeting was held in the lobby of of the club is to aid and strengthen FORMER DARTMOUTH STAR
Gill ........ right guard ........ Lee
courses
in
English.
Dr.
Smith
as
.... right tacltle .... Sullivan
Freeland Hall. Floyd Heller '33 preSPEAKS AT PEP MEETING Peler'son
Pelrowslty .....• right end ...... Kelly
usual
related
his
experiences
of
the
sided and read the scripture, after
Can ........ quarlerback ........ BHeler
In order to give the team a proper Taylor' ...... left halfback .. Weisenbauch
which Jacob Weaver '32 led the group summer to the g'l'OUp. He spoke this
Price, 'V ..... righl haHbaclt .... Welzler
time in a most unusual manner of send-off for the trip to F. & M., the Levin
in prayer.
...... _. fullback . _. __ ... Gleason
Booster Commitee instigated a pep Touchdowns-Weisenbauch 2, Gleason 2.
The speaker of the evening, Prof. Honolulu.
Poinls
after toucrdown-Coolt, Bleiler
Dr. Smith was in Honolulu for sev- meeting which was held in Bomberger (dl·opkick).
Harry Dando, was then introduced by
Referee-Levin, Penn; Um·
pire-Baumgarlner, Chicago. Head Hnes·
Floyd Heller, His subject was "Find- eral weeks. He found it to be a great HaJ1 at 7:15 on Friday evening,
man-Bressman, Trinity.
Jack
Massey
'32
introduced
Coach
deal
like
our
own
progressive
Amel'ing One's Self." He delivered his mes-------u------sage in a concise and forceful way, ican cities. But, he said "Everyone McA voy as the first speaker on the
He pointed out the need to the col- may keep his dream of it as a para- program. AileI' a few words in which ALUMNI ATHLETIC CLUB
lege student of finding himself early dise or a fairyland. It is a land of he stressed the fact that the odds do
GRATEFUL FOR SUPPORT
in his college career. He also expres- beauty and charm." He brought out not always indicate the winner, Mac
The Executive Committee of the
sed the fact that increased opportun- the disadvantage of this land by l'e- presented one of his old college bud·
ity is prevalent in our day, but it ac- minding the group that Paradise dies, Bob McPhayle, a fOl'mer Dart- Alumni Athletic Club wishes to excompanies increased responsibility on makes life too easy for man. "The mouth All-American quarterback. Mr. tend their thanks to the many alumni
our part. College life presents all great men of the world have suffered McPhayle gave the l'ooters some good who in the past few weeks have raltemphaments and capabilities. There. adversity. We become lifeless and advice as to how they might best give lied to the support of the club. Those
who have become members of this orfore finding one's self among others lazy if we have no hardships to com- their support to their team.
The third and last speaker of tht- ganization can justly feel proud of the
is a fundamental part of our educa- bat with."
----u---evening was the Rev. Mr. Deck, of fact that they are aiding not only the
tion.
Lansdale. In spite of the recent de- entire athletic program of the College
----u---SOCCER MAKING ITS
but also directly supporting numel'OUS
ENGLISH CLUB MEETS
APPEARANCE AT URSINUS feat of his alma mater, Dickinson, by
Ursinus, Mr. Beck's good humor wus projects that would never have been
AT SOUTH HALL
Ursinus sport fans will be inter- evidenced by the manenr in which he started if it were not for active
On Monday evening, October 12, the ested to know of the advent of a brand moved his audience to mirth as he ex- alumni. Among the largest of these
English Club held its first meeting of new sport as far, as this College is pounded some very sound principles projects are the paying of the indebtedness on the addition to the old field
the year at South Hall. The main concerned, namely that of soccer. This on the subject of "PIP' and "PEP".
----u---cage and the rental of the large Longfeature of the program was a very "tame which is one of the fastest and
streth tract.
interesting talk by Dr, Smith, which hardest indulged in by college 01' high
COMING EVENTS
Those who have forgotten to send
dealt with the recent literary move- school athletes---.is being sponsored
ment in colleges. He stressed the fact and coached by Prof. Gerney, head of Monday, Octobel' 19-Debating Club in their five doIlarsj should do so soon
-Women to become members of this rapidly inthat students should own a g'l~at the Physical Education Department.
Debating Club-Men.
creasing group who aTe endeavoring
many more books than they now Combining some of the qualities of
have and should conduct their own football and basket.ball as well as Tuesday, October 20-String Ensem- to help Ursin us occupy the high pla.::e
ble Rehearsal-Music Studio, 7.30. that she desel'Ves in the athletic world.
personal libraries. Several new books hockey, soccer provides excellent exerBrotherhood of St. Paul-7.30 p. m. Besides securing added facilities for
of poetry were presented to the club cise out of doors as well as the adModern Language GI'OUP Meeting- your college your membership fee enby Dr. Smith. These books will be vantages of any competitive sport.
Y. W. C. A. Room, 7.45 p. m.
titles you to admission to all home
discussed at future meetings.
Things are moving along nicely
Ruth Beddow '32 was elected Secre- toward the establishment of a regu- Wednesday, Odober 21-Y. M. C. A., athletic events, Alumni are getting
6.45 p. m.
into the "band wagon" everywhere
tary-treasurer for the coming year, lar team-daily practices are being
Music Club-West Music Studio, 8 but we need mOl'e pushel's to carry the
The program committee for the next held, a field is being laid out nOloth of
o'clock.
extra load.
meeting wi)) be Dr. Smith, Katharine the gymnasium, and equipment is beThursday, October 22-Tau Kappa AIu--Hand '32, and Ruth Beddow '32. The ing secured.
club had as guests for the evening
Although the number and quality
pha
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Classics Group Meeling, Y. W.
CLUB HOLDS FIRST MEETING
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Cordry. Re- of the players who have turned out is
Room, 7.45.
freshments were served.
encouraging Prof. Gerney is desirous
Hockey Game-Glassboro Normal
The first meeting of the Internaof getting a much larger group. Some
----u----·
School, 4 o'clock-home (tentative) tional Relations Club was held at
PAUL SMITH TO SPEAK AT "Y" experienced talent has disclosed itself
around which the team must be built. Friday, October 23-Frosh Football, Shreiner last Tuesday evening. The
ValJey Forge Academy-away
In accordance with the plan of the In spite of the newness of the sport
Chinese-Japanese situation was disPhysical Education Group Meeting, cussed at length. The club also deY. M. C. A. to obtain speakers rep- there will be some games played this
7.30 p. m.
resenting the various professions for fall. Persons desirous of interesting
cided to accept the offer of the Carwhich the men are studying, Paul theroselves in this new venture are Saturday, October 24-Fl'osh-Junior negie F'oundation for Internatif'nal
Bl'eakfast-College Woods 7.45 a.m. Peace to send a fortnightly summary
Smith, of Bloomsburg, Pa., a lawyer, asked to report to Jacob Weaver '32,
Varsity Hockey-Beaver College, of international events. The future
will be the speaker on Wednesday at senior manager.
10 o'cIock-home.
6 :45 in Freeland Lobby.
---u---programs will be based, in part, on
Cross Country vs. Johns Hopkinl'l, these reports. Benjamin Scirica '32,
About forty students of the College
Mr. Smith is a graduate of the
Patterson Field, 12.30 p. m.
University of Michigan being presi- enjoyed a sunrise breakfast hike this
president, appointed the fo))owing
Varsity Footba)) - Muhlenberg- program committee: Elsie Kerth '32,
dent of his graduating class. He is morning. Prof. and Mrs. Sheeder
home, 2.15.
a member of the Columbia County chaperoned the party which left at
Margaret Deger '33, Aram Parunak
Senior Play-Gymnasium, 8 p. m. '33, and Eugene Miller '33, chairman.
Bar A.lOCiation.
five thirty for Skippack creek.

Soeder's Kkk for Extra Point
After Miller Scores Off
Tackle, Wins Fray
7,500 PEOPLE VlEW THE BATTLE
Fighting as only a savage Grizzly
can fight Ul'sinus threw their ancient
rival, F. & M., back on its haunches
for its latest and greatest football triumph. Williamson Field, Lancaster,
was the Scene of the Bears' famous
stand and 7,500 people will testify to
the fact that they had witnessed a
never-to-be-forgotten classic. "Charlie" Soeder's toe brought victory to
the Conference champions for the second week as his point after touchdown
fixed the final score at 7-6.
Ail odds were in F. & M.'s favor,
on paper. However, they failed to
take into consideration one factor
that would decide the outcome of the
fray, They did not reckon on a "fighting heart," without which no team can'
expect to attain championship class.
The Bear of Drsinus had that "heart"
and like a true champion emerged on
top.
In the matter of yards gained f1'om
scrimmage and first downs, F. & M.
held a distinct advantage, in fact the
latter stood at 15-7. But only once
were they able to push over a score.
Several other times they threatened
only to have the Bear line rise up like
the Chinese Wall and repel all
charges. Even "Bill" Britton, captain
and one of the mightiest fullbacks in
the East, wa!t stopped cold in the critical moments. The vaunted and widely-heralded punting of Big Bill likewise met its master Saturday in the
toe of Captain "Hy" Miller. Last
week Britton was acclaimed one of the
best kicke1's to visit Franklin Field,
Philadelphia, in years. However, he
could not match Miller's lengthy
spirals.
The last five minutes was the most
hectic and hotly-contested period of
the fny. With a seven-six defeat
staring them in the face, the Nevonians launched a desperate attack.
They received the ball on their own
30-yd. line and reeled off four consecutive first downs with a series of
line bucks and reverses with Britton
canying the bail on three out of evel'y
four plays. The Bear forward wall
then braced and stopped the attack
cold after which Miller punted f1'om
behind his goal posts to the 47 yd.
line. But again the Nevonians dashed down the field. This time two perfectly executed forward passes placed
the ball on the 8 yd. line and by this
time the 7,500 fans were in a frenzy.
Less than a minute to play, the score
7-6 and a touchdown seemed inevitable. Another pass was tossed, a man
was out in the open, the ban flew towards his outstretched arms, but it
never found its predestined resting
place. An Ursinus man leaped into
the ruI', knocked it down behind the
goal line, and the 7,500 sat down 10
years older. With but fifteen seconds
to play, Ul'sinus easily stalled until
the final whistle.
The first quarter was devoid of
(Continued on page 4)

-----U---URSINUS STUDENTS TAKE PART
IN ATWATER KENT AUDITION
The fifth annual Atwater Kent
Audition for girls was held October
3, being broadcast over Station WFI.
Miss Marion Kepler '32, a local winner on June 9, competed, singing
II April Morn" by Batten.
One of the
judges stated, after the audition, that
Miss Kepler received most favorable
commendation for her voice quality,
evenness of range and splendid interpretation, due to her excellent training. Miss Evelyn Glazier '32, who was
given first place at the Lansdale local
audition on September 22, was prevented from going into the state contest because of a cold.
Mr. Anen Boyer '34 was also a winner at the Lansdale local and sang on
Saturday, October 10, in the State
Audition for boys. Mr. Boyer's singing of "La donna e mobile" from Rigoletto, made a fine impression.
The judges have not announced the
decision of the contest.
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ARCADIA RESTAURANT COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
OLLEGEVILLE, P A.

For Good Things to Eat
Try OUT 50 Cent

pecial Lunches

I. F. HATFIELD
Watchmaker
8 Glenwood A venue
Collegeville, Pa.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

3 % Paid on Sa' ings DellO its
3 Yzo/(J on Certificates of Depos it

Contractors and Builders

Bold 5c
Manuel 10c
Counsellar 5c

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.

1021-1023 Cherry Street

E s tablis hed 1869

NORRISTOWN, PA.
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Phone 125-R-3
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"E H~ry
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1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa,
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FREY" FORKER·
HATS FOR MEN

5 cent cigars-G f or a q uarter

SPAGHETTI

We t Main at 142

10 cent cigars-3 f or a quarte r

Cooked in the Real ltalian Way

EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .... ..... . ....... .. . EVELINE B. OMW ARE

iEr.itnrial (!Lnmmrnt

TOBACCO

' PE IAL

Cigaret.tes-15 ce nts a pack

114 W. Jain St., Norris town, Pa,
Phone 2801

URSINUS COLLEGE
BE IDE FOOTBALLDR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
It would be gen erally granted that sports are an important element in
DENTIST
Loux and Brooks
Ursinus life. Not only are they a large factor in the minds of those particiuses its
]\[l1ln
nnd
Bartilldoes
Lrech
P.
O.
BLDG.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
pating, but al s o are they of intel'est( to the student who has neither time nor
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
Phane 141
inclination to trying out for a t eam.
Enjoyment of a f ootball game seems t~ be an inherent trait in the averPhone 881W
_X
_ -_RA
_Y
_ _ _ _E
_X
_O_DONTIA
age college stud ent's heart, be it male student or coed. Seldom is enthusiasm
so apparent a s the day preceding an important football game and during the
CHARLES
FRANKS
COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY
game itself. Grandstands have been known t o totter beneath the impatient
applaudin g and s tamping of f eet in the cheering secti on.
SADDLE HOR ES TO HIRE
and
Funeral Director
A colleg e base ball game, while dear to th e hearts of many, does not In tructiolls
Special Party Rates
see the fans thronging th e g ates and clamoring for good seats as does a footGEORGE G. ROSENBERGER
Trappe, Pa,
ball game. Perhaps It is th e contras t of invigorating fali weather to the
Colonial Farm GRATERFORD, P A.
balmy and somewhat enervating s pring days.
But why talk baseball now. There are closer subjects than that. At
IRVIN B. GRUBB
LINDBERGH
present, hockey hold s seco nd place to football as a fall sport. Why shouldn't
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
a hockey eleven com e in fOl' as strong support a s a football team? The
from
"We went straight ahead"
number of spectators at the fir st home game was negligible, while it must
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
be admitted that the number of men students present outnumbered the
So Did WE
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
girls present. Surely, enough enthusiastic people remained on campus over
the weekend to fill up a good sized cheering section, while the least that could
Schwenksville, Pa.
R. F. D. No.2
We feel that something great
have been done would have been to encounige the coeds with a cheer at the
has been accomplished in
following pep-meeting.
completing two large DormiFRIEL & JOHNSTON
To the student who considers hi s duty done when he has cheered himFruit and Produce
tory Buildings in 6 months
self hoarse with a "Hold that line" or "We want a touchdown" at the home
time.
Suits
Pressed
35c
Borough Market
football games be it Imown that the so-called school spirit extends farther
There is no contract too
TIES PRESSED 2 for 15c
than this. To howevel' f ew or many of this type of Ursinus supporters there
NORRISTOWN, PA.
large for us or one too small
SUITS CLEANED and Repaired $1
may be, may we suggest that henceforth the homp. hockey games be given
and all our work gets perconsideration in their engagement calendar.
E. B. 0., '33.
214 DERR We Call and Deliver
sonal attention.
•
If<
'"
'"
Consult us before awardBE A NE\ SPAPER
.. TATE ATHLETIC COMMISSION TAKES THE COUNT"
ing your next contract.
CORRE:POj DE~T
COMPLIMENTS
From the 11)0ks of things, clean inter-collegiate wrestling in the comAll} lllh' lIl~cllt l,er_Oll ifill) (' urn mou·
c,)
('orr
C
'I,unllill~ fClr nell ' IHlIH!r,; ull
monwealth of Pennsylvania is going to be besmirched by professional bums
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
or 'llurc tlm ll ; ex pcrl ll ncc 11111111('(' , a r};
and political hang ers-on. When a group of men styled as the "athletic comFRANK R. WATSON
110 <anlu ...... IIl /{ : - ... ull ~or Ir" ... hOoJ<I('t;
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
\(' 11" hu\\. Heucock, HoolII Iii I, DUll
mission" steps in and tries to dictate policies and terms to colleges and de11111/:,., Buffalo, ~. 1.
mands a percentage of the gate receipts, it is high time that some of these
Edkins & Thompson
NORRISTOWN, PA.
deluded people be enlightened.
The gist of the whole matter is this:
In 1923 the Pennsylvania State
Legislature passed a "Boxing and Wrestling Law" placing all bouts, amatem'
and professional, under the jUl'isdiction of a "state athletic commission". It
was passed to try to clear up th e mess into which professional boxing had
fallen and to attempt to eliminate "phoney" matches. In 1929 an amendment
was passed specifically bringing all amateur and pl'ofessional bouts under
state control. The A. A. U. and the colleges of the state unwittingly were
caught in the meshes . Some of the provisions are these:
1. Evel'Y organization must pay a license fee of at least $25 depending
on the size of the city.
2. Every referee must be licensed by the state. Price, $25. A licensed
physician (only $10) must be in attendance dW'ing the match.
3. A "deputy" will be appointed by the commission who will have full
N more than a hundred
charge of the proceedings and will count the numbel' of spectators
to see that the state receives the demanded 50/0 , of the gate receipts.
flood I i ghted fields, footCan anyone of Ul': visualize some "punch-drunk pug" posing under the
ball is being played
politically appointed title of' "deputy-commissioner" coming to "superTise"
one of our wre tling matche. The five per cent of the gate receipts{ in our
and practiced in the evening
ca e would not even pay for hi gas and oil from Philadelphia and return.
hours, before larger audiences
The commission was originally intended to protect athletes from injuries
thl'ough poor supervision but now the bull-headed group wants to squeeze a
than ever before - with fewer
few paltry dollars from colleges at which this cel'tain sport never 11as paid
injuries and in better conformity
for itself. As soon as they get a foothold on inter-collegiate Wl'estling and
boxing, let the football world look out!
with classroom duties.
Under the new ruling, no person under the age of eighteen is allowed to
compete and no one under sixteen is allowed to watch a match. Just look
This constructive revolution in
what this will do. High schools and prep schools will have to discontinue
wrestling as a sport because of the age limit. This will seriously haml1er
Nlgbt pbotogropb of Temple tadiun,. PbiJod ..lpblo, Pennsylvonle,
athletics is largely the work of
floodlighted with L·E projer\o ....
the chances of ambitious candidates in our state. No doubt when wrestling is
college-trained
engineerswell established at Ur inu • we will have a fro h mat team a do F. and'
lighting and Floodlighting projects, or in
M. and Lehigh. The age limit would here too put the crimp on the project;
young men personally familiar with the
Mo t freshmen are under the age of 18 and competition would thus be imneeds of college and school. They are
the electrical equipment of industries and
pos ible.
Wrestling is a very clean SpOl't. No large purses are involved here, no
ded icati n 9 the techni Cd I experi ence
mines or of immense power stationsj some
jewelled belts, nothing but good clean ('ombat. It is uch a clean proposition
gained
in
the
General
Electric
Test
Deare designing and applying electric
that when anyone brings in a tainted professional to supervise tht.. combat,
partment to the practical service of underit is inevitable that the dirty professional stigma will come along
apparatus to propel ocean I iners and
with it. too. There is so much room for improvement. in professional boxing
graduate athletics-designing and installocomotives. All are engaged in the
and wrestling that the "solons" should keep theil' hands off what they call
ling floodlighting equipment for Virtually
college "rasslin". The Inter-collegiate Wrestling Association has worked
planning, production, or distribution of
for twenty-nine long years to put wrestling on the map and now one state is
every sport-football, baseball, hockey,
G-E products and so are performing a
trying to disrupt everything.
tennis, and track.
An amendment was passed by the Legislature excluding colleges from
work
of national betterment and creatthis law but Governor Pinchot vetoed it on the grounds that it was class legislation. That august body adjourned before another amendment could be
ing
for
themselves recognized spheres
Other college men in the General Electric
effected and the colleges were left holding the proverbial sack.
of personal inFluence.
organization have specialized in streetThe status of wrestling at Ursinus is at present up in the air, truly a
pathetic condition for such a simon-pure sport. Should we allow a visiting
You will be interested in Bulletin GEA-1206, "The Light that Started Sports at ·ight." Write (or it to the
team from another state to suffer the indignities to which they would be
nearest G-E office or to Lighting Division, General Electric Company, Schenectady, New York
subjected. Ex-badenders should not be permitted to try to bridge the wide
9S·884H
gulf between collegiate athletics and graft-infested professionalism. The
motley crew of "deputies" would be better off if they would let the colleges
manage themselves. It is surely a pitiable state of affairs when our mat men
are placed on the level with bum wrestlers, cl'Ooked boxers, and other species
of fakirs.
A. C. A., '33. .
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College-trained engineers
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Ursinus ollege
has voted to hold
monthly meetings
during th e year
for th e consi.deration of academic
problems.
These
meetings are to be
held in addition to
the regular meetings for the trans_
action of business.
They will be devoted
exclu ively
to official discussion and action on
educational ques-

tions.
A committee will have charge of
the progl·ams . A topic or topics wil1
be set for each meeting and two 01'
more per ons will be de ignated in advance to open the di cussion. There
will be opportunity for both presentation of fact s and ex press ion of opinion. Honest and thorough consideration of vital problems by all members of the faculty in open assembly
should lead to fairly sound conclusions. It is, therefore, hoped that out
()f these discussi ons will come views
and positions to which the Collf'ge
can adhere with reasonable assurance.
This policy on the part of the Ursinus Faculty has been adopted because of the many new conditions affecting higher education, Colleges
must first of all understand the trend
of the tim es, they must appraise the
elements in human society, especially
tho e having significance for culture
and progress. They must take account of such new light as science
and inve tigation may throw on educational procedure, and shape policies
and employ method that will most
successfully meet the needs of students as these needs will appear to
persons of trained intelligence. Problems challenging the attention of educators at'e coming in from many dirctions, and the Faculty of Ursinus
College will not lack for interesting
questions to which its membel's may
apply their thought.
Individual professors have not been
remiss, of cuurse, in inking account
of new tendencies, and there has been
not a little of informal di cussion
here and there. However, until such
discussion is carried on by the official body representing the academic
work of the institution, it cannot
eventuate in institutional action. In
making these discussions official, the
Faculty has set a high level of seriousness. Superficiality will naturally be discounted, and in the end no
view is likely to crystallize into fixed
policy unless it is thoroughly buttressed in fact and fully confirmed in reason.
It is a significant fact that a college faculty has s~t itself to a season of collective thinking on the problems arising in its field of action.

G. L. O.
----u--ALUMNI NOTES
'23-Irvin Neuroth is teaching in
the Wilson High School at Easton and
has charge of the orchestra and band
there.
ParleeI'D. Baker '28 is starting his
fOUl·th year as head of the Science
Department in the Leechburg (Pa,)
High School.
'31-Frances Roberts is attending
the Pennsylvania School of Social
Service at Philadelphia.
The Woman's Medical College of
Pennsylvania records with SOlTOW the
death' of Dr. L. Napoleon Boston,
whiCh occurred or. July 4, 1931. Dt'.
Boston's outstanding ability as a
teacher and practitioner was manifested in his service on the Faculty of the
College and on the Staff of the College Ho!<pital. His genial personality
endeared him to his colleagues and to
the students. His wise counsel, his
unfailing enthusiasm and his co-opf'ration as Acting Medical Director of
the ColJege Hospital during the exacting period of transfer to the new location placed the Corporation immeasurably in his debt. Dr. Boston will be
remembered as an honorary alumnus
of Ursinus and also as the father of
Miss Barbara Boston, who was graduated from Ursinus in 1927.
'22--Announcement has been made
of the wedding of Eleanor A. G.
Greenover to Dr. Leonard Beaver Ulsh
at Temple Lutheran Church, Brookline, on Wednesday, October 21.
'27-Marion Werner is teaching
Latin and General Language in the
Wilson High School at Easton.
'30--Henry H. Alden, who has since
graduation from College been teaching in the Junior High School at Warren, Ohio, haa recently been promoted
to a position on the staff of the Senfor High School at that place.

Dinners

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Perkiomen Brid ge Garage

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

and

QUALITY, SERVICE

Banquets

SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE

OLLEG E VILLE, PA.

and COURTESY

FORD

"At the Beauty Spot"
Schwenksville, Pa.

WINKLER, DRUGS

Place Your Order

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

at

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Good Printing
Any time you mail a business man a poorly mimeographed letter, in a cheap envelope, bearing second-class
postage, with the thought he
will place no furth er value on
it than you do, and pa s it to
the waste basket unread- you
win.
-Coleman Cox.

Geo. H. Buchanan Company
420 San om Street, Philadelphia
11 ell , Lombnrd Oot·H
Keystone, 1Ilnln '1 ·GO

FA IUO

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

J. FRANK BOYER

for

CAMERAS and FILMS

WINSTON DICTIONARY

The Bakery

$2.75

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

$3.00

$5.00

$7.50

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
LANCASTER, PA.

SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes
nell Phone

The Rutztown Publi hing Co" Inc.
I utzlown, Pa.

College Supply Store

"CIN " ll U S

II RUlllll OI' llbcr

Six Profe!'so l's, t h l'
l nstl'uclol's, an
ITt3 allnunl L clul'et· anu a Libl'aI'ian,
I II addition lo th
required worll: in six
De " alll11enl~. ('ourses are olTerell in Social
l'hl'islianily, Runtl Churdl 1'I'Ohl illS, History and 'l'heol'Y of l\lil's\ons, 1lislol' Y and
Comparativc
Study
oC Hdigious and
Chul'('h Music,
Hequir'~ d alHl e lective cour;es lcauing to
Iiegl'l? DC B, D .
and hoard in new dormilory and
• I'e Hoorn
l'edory al moderate I·ales.
Fo r further information, add r ess
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! PLUMBING
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:I

AND HEATING

West Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

PROUD OF OU R WORK
The ]931 Ruby was proclaimed a work
of art amI liecured [01' us lhe contract fO l'
thc in!l:! eliition,
"'e invite atl!lilional opportunities for
prillt ing sel'vice,

i
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Pre ident George W. Richards

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN

Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DA YTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force .
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life , Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

IIGive me
Lucky Strike
Every Time

ll

lIMy throat is all important to me.

No harsh irritants for yours truly.
Give me Lucky Strike every time.

And pat yourself on the back
for your new Cellophane
wrapper with that tab which
makes the package so easy

to open."

k)tn4~
Dorothy Mackaill is the same fascinating, rollicking personality in real life
asthe parts she plays. Watch for Dorothy
in her next First National Picture,
uSafe In Hell." There is never a dull
moment in any of First National's
pictures starring that Mackaill girl.

* I, Mis. Mackalll'.
Statement Paid For?
You maybe interestedin
knowing that not one
cent was paid to Miss
Mackaill to make the
above statement. Miss
Mackaill has been a
smoker of LUCKY STRIKE
cigarettes for 6 years.
We hope the publicity
herewith given will be as
beneficial to her and to
First National. her pro'
ducers,as her endorsement of LUCKIES is
to you and to us.

******
That LUCKY tab! Moisture"Proof
Cellophane. Sealed tight-Ever
right. The Unique Humidor Pack"
age. Zip-And it's open! See the
new notched tab on the top of the
package. Hold down one half with
your thumb. Tear off the other
half. Simple. Quick. Zip! That's all. Unique!
Wrapped in dust"proof, moisture"proof, germ..
proof Cellophane. Clean, protected, neat,
FRESH!-what could be more modern than
LUCKIES' improved Humidor package - so
easy to open! Ladies-the LUCKY TAB is

CoPl.. 19S1.
The American
Tobacco Co.

-your linger nail protection.

!!!!!!!!!:!!!! Protection -against Irritation -

against cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh

-

TUNE IN-The Lucky StTike Dance Chchestra, every Tuesday.
Thurlday and Sacurday evening over N .B.C. networks.

Made of the flnest tobaccos - the Cream of
many Crops - LUCKY STRIKE alone offers tha
throat protection of the exclusive "TOASTINGI I
Process which Includes the use of modern
Ultra Violet Rays - the process that expels certain harsh, biting Irritants naturally present In
every tobacco leaf. These expelled Irrltantsara
not present In your LUCKY STRIKE. "They're ~
-!2 they can't be in!" No wonder LUCKIES

are always !!1!!!. to your throat.
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( onllnued from page 1)

'oting although th fur flew thick
and fast. Miller and Britton ngaged
in a punting duel dUl'ing the greater
part of th period, but towards the
end the homesters threatened to tally.
However, th y w ere repulsed, with
Pal'unak and Smeigh, who were
thorns in F. & M's side during the
ntil'e g'ame, smearing everyth ing
within their radius. Tho::;e two g uards
were certainly smacking them down.
F. & M. gained a considerable advantage during this period when
Lodge was caught napping and sevral Britton punts sailed over his
head.
In the second period F. & M. received the ball on Ul' inus 30 yd. line
afteL' Passel had made a pretty l'eturn of a lengthy boot. Britton set to
work and with the aid of the other
backs, plunged across from the 2 yd.
line, carrying several opponents on
hi s back. Saltzman's try for point
resulted in a failure when the ball
struck the crossbar and bounded back
onto the playing field. Little did F.
& M. realize that that failure to convert would co t them the game.
Ul'sinus then began an offensive of
their own and carried the ball down to
the 4 yard line. The most lengthy
run of this drive was made by bare-

S

headed Soeder who got away for a
30 yd. gain 011j a fake lateral. A pass
wa here essayed from Soeder to Miller but in some manner or othel' "Hy"
let the ball slip thru his at'ms and the
Red and Black's first scoring bid was
repulsed. The half ended soon after
with the SCOle 6-0 in the home team's
favor.
With visions of their most biUer
enemies toppling them from their lofty championship pedestal, the Macmen
came back for the second half imbued
with do-or-die wl'itten on their faces.
The battle waxed furious ly for a time
with men hitting the turf hard and
fast. Finally one wearer of the Blue
and White failed to rise after a play.
It was "Glenny" Horst, clever fieldgeneral. He was hoI'S de combat and
Prinkey was inserted in his place.
Britton and Mill et' were again in a
punting duel when suddenly Passel
made a. lengthy Teturn of one of
"Hi's" boots, the ball finally resting
on Ursinus 38 yd. line.
F. & M. sensed anothel: scoring opportunity and Passel tossed an aerial.
Miller grabbed the oval and was off
down the sidelines. For a time it
seemed as though he might get loose
but he was finally hauled to earth
on F. & M.'s 47 yard line. Then Britto n intercepted an Ursinus pass and
again F. & M. seemed safe. Several
deadly reverse plays carried the ball

for a couple first downs and then the
"break" occuned. Saltzman took the
ball but was hit so hard that he fumbled and Ursinus once more had the
ball. This lime they opened an aerial
attack of their own and with Tropp
and Isett receiving Miller's tosses,
canied the ball to the 4 yd. line. Here
three line plays were repulsed and
then Miller received the ball from
center. He ran as if Lo skirt left
end then suddenly cut in and dove
headlong thru the arr. When the
l'efcree untangled the pile of humanity the ball was safely nestled in Miller's arms over the goal line and the
score was tied. The outcome of Soeder's kick has already been related
and the Bears were in the lead. The
quarter ended shortly ~hel'eafter.
The fourth quarter brou~ht the
Bears the task of protecting their one
point lead. They did this heroically
with most of the action coming in the
last few minutes already described.
As the final whistle blew, the Bears
had two legs on the coveted championship, Muhlenberg and Gettysburg still
having to be met.
It would be difficult to say that any
one individual brought victory to the
Bruins in their latest conquest. The
team worked as a machine. "Hy"
Miller, as usual, did the brunt of the
ball carrying, punting and pass ing. He
was given valuable assistance in the

II

backfield by Tropp, Shuman, Lodge, ~--------------.
Smith, and Soeder, the latter's field
"m17r ]ubr.prnbrnt"
generalship being of Carideo caliber.
On the line, Parunak, Smeigh, and
PRINT SHOP
"Bob" Bennett, the latter playing his
Is fully equipped to do atfirst major game, wcre outstanding.
tractive COLLEGE PRINTThis center trio roamed fal' and wide
ING
to tackle oppo ing ball caniE:l's while
OLLEGEVILLE, PE N
Bob also intercepted a foreign aerial.
Levin, Breisch, and Deibler proved to ________________
be powerful tackles, On the flanks
Eachus, Isett, and Thoroughgood
proved themselves equal to all occasions . It might be well to state that
"AI" Paul "Jake" Julo and "Dick"
Henschel, 'all regulars, 'were on the
sidelines because of injuries.

J. B. McDevitt
KODAK

F . alJd M.
Po 1l1 0 llb
U r ~ IIIU H
Zehrer .......... left end .......... Isett
unnlngham .... let t tackle .... Breisch
Allen ........ left guard ...... Parunak
Maztoff . ...... ccntEt I' . .. ... Bennett
Deadorian .. right guard ...... Smeigh
mokel ...... rIght tackle .... . LevIn
Snyder ...... nght .. nd ...... Eachus
Hor8t ....... quarterback ....... Soedel
SalLzmall ..... left halfback ..... Tropp
Passe II ..... right halfback ..... Lodge
Britton (C.) .... fulllJack .... ~[j)lel' (C)
Franl<lln and 1\[alshall .... 0 Ii 0 0-6
L'rslnus .................... 0 U 7 0-7
Touchdowns-Britton, Miller. Point after touchdown-Soed I' (placement kick)
ubstILUlions-F. and M.: Richards for
All n. PrInkey for' Horst. Garde 1<1 ior Sny
del', Allen fOI' RIchardt!, Brubaker for
Saltzman;
Un~inus'
Thoroughgood
for
h. tt, Summer!! for Smeigh, Simmers for
Parunak. Deibler for Levin.
chuman for
Lodge, Smith tOJ Tropp. Levin for BI'elsc11
Relel'ee--H. A. Dayhoff. Bucknell.
Um
pire- amouzano. P. 1\1. C. Field judge- [!1lllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllPIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIII1UlIlll!I
C J. Gelges. Temple. Head linesman-L
J.' H orn, Swarthmore. Time of periodt;15 minutes.
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ruffles came down to the ankles?
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F. C. POLEY
*~
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GOOD? . . You bet they are! Maybe
the girls are even better. Anyhow, cigarettes
are a whole lot better. No doubt about that.
They used to be made by hand Now it's machines; no hand hut yours
ever touches them.
They used to be packed in expensive,
highfalutin' cardboard boxes Now the quality is in the cIgarettes.
The U. S. Revenue Tax used to be a
penny a package of twentyJllow it's six cents a package of twenty.

*~
Fresh and
**
*
~
Smoked Meats *$.

*~
~
Patrons served in Trappe, *
*
CoUegevil1e, and vScinity *
every Tuesday, Thursday and t*
'
Saturday. Patronage always
*
*~ appreciated.
*~
****************************

*~
~
*
*
*
*~
*

LIMERICK, PA.

l%W4 ElY

Tobacco used to be dried by airNow Liggett & Myers alone has tlztrtyfive drying machines of the latest type)
with a daily capacity ofover 2, 000, 000
pounds-and over four miles of warehouses,for tobacco storage.
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

BETTER-they're miles better! Everything
used in the manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes is the best that money can buy or that
Science knows about.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

.

*

gaM

CHESTERFIELD TOBACCOS - both Turkish
and Domestic - are mild and ripe, the best
that money can buy.

Yeagle & Poley

AND THE WAY Chesterfield tobaccos are
blended and cross-blended is like making a
new and better-tasting kind of tobacco, with
greater smoothness, more mildness and a
more pleasing aroma~ fragrance and flavor
not to be found in any other cigarette.

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

CHESTERFIELD gives you the benefit of all
the world knows about the production of
better cigarettes. Nobody smokes a better
cigarette than Chesterfield.

Collegeville, Pa.
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Crane, Colonial and Burdan
Dealers
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@ 1931. UCGI!TI' & MYlIIlS TOBACCO Co.

Convenient Cartons
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